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Twelve-foot lane In row. Llfht on three 
gLim. Mix house* on property, earning 
sTttl per annum.
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NBAB PAH f.f AMENT, $20,000. 

Containing flee unites end janitor'# (Mh 
ters. Three garage* In rear. Heel» total 
ft,808 per annum.
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New German Chancellor Says Treaty Will Be Fulfilled—If Possible
' TK PEACE TREATY '■■■■■■■■■l

TO STM 1 FILL
I TWO GERMAN GOVERNMENTS 

MATCHING WITS AND FORCES 
TO CONTROL THE REPUBLIC

RAILWAYS AND SHIPPERS
TO BATTLE ON FREIGHT RATES

e I
i,

Railway Commission To Take Up Matter of Pre
payment on Freight to Points in 

United States. »

%

V!

»I
Expected That Issues of Long 

Struggle Will Be Thrust 
Into Campaign.

OMontreal, March 14.—One of the meet Important business battles ever 
I staged In eastern Canada will open Tuesday at Ottawa when the railway com

mission will take up the matter of the proposed refusal by the Canadian rail
ways to accept prepayment of freight going to points In the United States. 
Complainants are the Montreal Board of Trade, the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Toronto' Board of Trade and many other trade associations, 
"against the regulation of the railway companies, effective March 1, 1920, 
directing their agents not to accept prepayment of chargee from shippers on 
freight traffic from Canada tc. the United States, except on euch classes of 
traffic aa the freight classification of tariffs require» pffcpayment."

] Ebert Calling on Socialists and Workers to Use Strike 
Weapon—Revolution in Berlin Bloodless, But Omin
ous Signs of Coming Clashes—New Government De
clared to Be Not Reactionary—Will Carry Out Treaty 
If Possible.

BERLIN HEAVILY ARMED FOR RESISTANCE

HANDED OVER FLEET 
TO NEW GOVERNMENT
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REPUBLICANS ARE SOLID
London, March 14.—A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Hamburg, dated Satur
day, states It I» reported from Kiel 
that the naval commander there 
hae handed over the German fleet 
to.the new Berlin government.

Shot» were exchanged between 
the torpedo boats In the harbor and 
workmen In the naval dockyard at 
Kiel Saturday afternoon, says a 
despatch to the Central New» quot
ing The Berllngske Tldende’e Kiel 
correspondent aa confirming the . 
surrender of the fleet. Marines are 
now occupying the dockyard,. A 
general strike has been declared by 
all the workers, except thoee In the 
.gas and water plants.

Washington, March 14. — The sen- 
6te> verdict on article ten, by which 
ratification of the peace treaty will 
stand or fall, will be pronounced to-

zrJ NEW YORK TO RUN WOULD NOW RETURN 
SS=L-~MOTOR BUS SYSTEM TO PARTY LINESlies, altho almost hopeless of results, j IV 1 /Till 1 lllllJULl
ere still working to secure the adop
tion of a reservation whiçh would I Will Purchase Two Hundred Central Liberal-Conservatives
command enougu support to insure e , — .
ratification. Some hoped that end to Doive 1 ransportation 
might be reached by alterations to
the Republican substitute presented LzliriCUlueS.
Friday; others, that the substitute as 
it stands would be accepted by the 
requisite number of Democrats. Both 
possibilities are admittedly remote.

The irréconciliables swung back into 
the Republican ranks Saturday, so the 
Republican leaders count on a solid 
party line-up, constituting a majority 
of the senate, in favor of the substi
tute and, against any 
Change it.

This is expected to lead to adop
tion of the Republican 
reservation instead of that adopted 
last Novmber, and this will mean that 
the treaty will again fail of ratifica
tion and that the issues of the long 
Struggle will be thrust undecided into 
the political campaign.

It is generally conceded that 
cent events in Europe will have little 
bearing on the treaty discussion, bring
ing up matters of policy that already 
have been debated thoroly. It is 
predicted that a vote on ratification 
Itself may be expected ^Wednesday or 
Thursday.

>
* •

THE GATE T. C. ROBINETTE, K.C.
Berlin, March 15.—The city at this hour is very quiet.
There were half a million people in Unter-Den-Linden yes

terday, but no clashes with the troops were reported. The mili
tary patrols seemed to have the situation in hand, but the real 
test is expected to come today or tomorrow, when the general 
strike probably will be in full swing.

Chancellor Kapp today told newspaper correspondents that 
the government would not hesitate forcibly to suppress any 
insurrection by strikers.

As yet there is no visible political support for the govern
ment, but reports indicate that the new government is winning ' 
the support of troops in. south Germany and that its prestige hae 
risen considerably since Saturday.

EMINENTMWYER 
TAKE BY DEATH

T. C. Robinette, Sr., Dies Sun
day, Following Apoplectic 

Stroke.

Prepare for General Re
organization.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, March 1«.—With the 

declaration that it was only the be
ginning of city operation of buses, 
Mayor Hylan yesterday led the mem
bers of the board of estimate in vot
ing for an appropriation of $1,140,000 
to purchase 200 motor buses for the 

proposal to city to be run on routes to be de
termined later.
__The present municipal bus lines, es- 

substitute tablished primarily to take the place 
of abandoned surface lines, are under 
the supervision of Commissioner Grov
er A. Whalen of the department of 
plant and structures, but are private
ly operated. The new lines when in
stalled will place the city in direct 
competition with the surface lines in 
Manhattan, as well as in the other 
boroughs, and as they increase and 
multiply are expected to spell the 
doom of the already embarrassed sur
face lines. Mayor Hylan, as recently 
as the last hearing on the traction 

j situation before the board of estimate, 
Wednesday, declared the solution of 

DCf 17 CADrCU A IXAlirP the tmnelt problem lay in operatingBELA rUKtdHAUUWb ]
A BIG PROJECT

At a special meeting! of t£e Central 
Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Toronto, held in Victoria Hall on 
Saturday evening, it was decided 
that the Liberal-Conservative organ
ization in Toronto should return to 
party lines.

The decision was embodied in the 
following resolution which was 
passed by the association:

“That in the opinion of this asso
ciation the time has now arrived to 
return to party lines, and it is fur
ther suggested that the Liberal-Con
servative party proceed to reorganize 
on a broad, patriotic, national basis 
without delay.”

A comprehensive plan of reorgan
izing the party in Toronto was also 
outlined.

z
On Sunday morning death took from 

Toronto one of her most' outstanding 
personalities and one of Canada’s 
greatest criminal lawyers in the 
person of T. C. Robinette, sr. At 11 
o’clock on Saturday night Mr. Robin
ette was in the best of health at his 
residence, 60 Spadina road. At 11.30 
he suffered an apoplectic stroke, and at 
1 o'clock on Sunday morning he had 
passed away. He is survived by his 
wife, nee Edith May Lindsay, of 
Pickering, whom he married in 1899. 
four sons and one daughter. His eld
est son, Thomas Lindsay Robinette, is 
a law student in hto father’s, office.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 
3 o'clock from Tfcinity 
Church.

Thomas Oowper Robinette, K.C., was 
born on July 28, 1861, at Cooksville, Ont., 
and educated both at fjtrathroy Cbllegiate 
institute and at Toronto University, wnere 
he graduated, in.arte in 1884. At the 
university he wen the governor-general's 
gold medal and the silver medal in mod
ern languages» Oqjfed.to jbe bar in 1887, 
he received in the same year the degree
of LL.B. He fic»t practised law in To- , . ... , .. , .
ronto in partnership with R. U. MoPher- lHter o£ defence in the new revolution- 
son. in 1897 he entered into partnership ary government in Berlin, has been 
with John M. Godfrey, and was at his Interviewed by a correspondent of The 
death the head of the firm of Robinette, Politiken. Von Luettwitz at the time 
Godfrey, Phelan, Lawson and Horkins. I was in the room in thé admiralty once 
He was created a K.C. in 1902, and elect- occupied by Gustav Noske, the former
m 1904 he uiLuLeeêfJuycontesfed* Centro ovSo^nTlh, V?
Toronto as a Liberal candidate against Syound for overthrowing the old re- 
the late E. F. Clarke: 1908 he ran in the wae tlmt n0 serious work was
same constituency against Edmund Bris- being done under it. 
toi, and was defeated by the very narrow “We considered it an urgent neces- 
majority of 187. In 1911, at the request sity to take action for the protection 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who regarded Mr. of Europe against danger from the 
Robinette as a cabinet possibi.uy, he was east.” said Von Luettwitz. “Englano
0;.‘e,reA vÜ!5nt,h* vSn*en 8,tf€ xs doing nothing and can do nothing
^ca.t in North \ork, Hs untortuna.t6ly gtnv thA a/lvanPA /if RniaVtPviam ■vent down in the anti-reClproc:ty ava- pr,,3“!' 1,® , Q ,, ,, Bolshevism,
.anche, but came within 59 votes of win- mu8t take a hand in it.
,,lng. We muet have more, than the 100,-

■000 men permitted by the entente. 
How are we to combat Bolshevism 
with that handful of men?’’

General Von Luettwitz said the new' 
government had no Monarchist tend
encies. The correspondent observed, 
however, that ‘ his tone was not par
ticularly convincing.”

The correspondent gives the follow-

Berlin, March 14.—The two governments of Germany are now 
matching wits and forces to gain control of the republic. Dr. "Wolf— 
gang Kapp, who proclaimed the hew order at Berlin and himself 
chancellor, is employing all his efforts to assure the German people 
that government under him and those he selects tp administer affairs 
will mean true democracy, increased productiveness and conservation 
of the rights of the working people.

Friedrich Ebert, presidentxof 
most of his ministers, hastily withdrew from Berlin when the revolt
ing troops marched in and Kapp and Von Luettwitz took control, is 
variously reported to be at Dresden or,Stuttgart, and from his point 
of security is calling upon the socialists and working classes generally 
tu stand by the old government and to use the strike weapon so .that 
the counter-revolution may be promptly suppressed.

In response to this appeal a general strike has been proclaimed 
in many places, but in other parts of Germany the call for a strike 
ha* not been received with favor.
* A bloodless revolution thus far has characterized the movement 
upon Berlin, where the people are viewing eveitts with that serenity 
to which they have been accustomed by the occurrences of recent 
years. There is, however, an under current of, anxiety, because 
barbed wire entanglements have been thrown up in front of the great 
public buildings, near Unter-Den-Linden and Wilhelmstrasse, and 
cannon and machine guns are posted at the cross streets and other 
points of vantage, and guards heavily armed are stationed thruout 
the city. This is an ominous sign of possible clashes, when those 
opposed to the counter-revolution marshal their forces for future 
action.
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SAYS LUETTWITZ the old government, who, with

Organized to Fight Bolshe
vism, But Must Command 

Bigger Army.

CAN RELY*ON TROOPS

Copenhagen, March 14,—Major»

t re- Methodist

GANG OF CHINESE 
GO DN RAMPAGE

now

General Baron von Luettwitz, min-

i Armed With Hatchets, Attack 
Countrymen, Seriously 

Injuring Two.
Statement by Whalen.

Commissioner Whalen, in a state
ment issued following yesterday's ac
tion of the board of estimate, said:

‘‘When the buses arc placed in oper
ation and the street cars and street 
ear tracks arc eliminated from the 
roadways, it will completely revolu
tionize the city’s traffic problems.

"The policy of the city in connec
tion with the operation of the bus 
tern by the department of plant and 
structures will be one of courtesy and 
efficient service. It will also afford 
to the city of New York an additional 
source of revenue which is much 
needed.^

[Tells London Delegation That 
He Looks to Support of 

Both Governments.

Two Chinamen were injured at 8 
o'clock last night when a gang of 
Chinamen armed with hatchets and 
pieces of iron bars raided a club- 
room over 17*4 Elizabeth street, and 
sta.ted in to beat every person in the 
room, fee Bong, aged 3b years, of 93 
west Queen street, was struck over 
the bacK of the head with a hatcaet. 
nfiict.ng a nasty scalp wound. Doc- 
to.s in the General Hospital stated 
.he skull had not been fractured-, but 
-hey consider Bong's condition as
serious. Wong Sam, Albert street, _
was struck with a piece of iron bar, j cases"'Tils' murdJrArîàXiF'iïmiberêd“‘Tt

| least one hundred and .fifty. He first 
Dundas ; came into prominence in the McWher- 

256 Avenue i reU ,case aL Brampton in 1894. in which
are under arrest rhire-nrl with ! ne finally succeeded In saving hisicllenfs s*-vs me iuiw ■«« after a long-drawn-out fight for ex- tag d«*riptloi/pf Von Luettwitz:

! ecutlve clemency. Among other famous1 He is art amiable gentleman of the
old type, with short, wiry hair, 
moustache clipped in English fashion 
and a powerful Roman nose. He looks 
like a man who knows, what he wants.
He is not burdened with sentiment-
ality and is manifestly far stronger ment That Terms of Treaty 
than Noske. He does not look blood
thirsty.”

Von Luettwitz expressed great sat
isfaction that -not a shot 
during the revolt.
between 6,0o0 and 7,(i0U troops at ms 
uisposal in Doeoentz «and Berlin.

Can Rely on

There has been constant official reiteration of the statement that 
the new government is not reactionary; that jt does not desire the 
restoration of the monarchy, but that it has Come into office so that 
Germany may be rehabilitated. Chancellor Kanp. in a statement to 
the foreign correspondents, said that the conditions of the peace 
treaty would be fulfilled, so far as they could be reconciled with Ger
man honor and Germany’s economic condition.

© While adherence to the new govern- 
111 SSl/1 HT A Ttl'f'li AIM ! ment has been promised by some of 
til Mr \ til KhrK AIN the outside states, Saxony has declar- 
FlLlLlLdJ rJSiV 1VJU1 llilUl ! erj against it, and Bavaria, Wurtem-

: FROM IffiJtVENTIONj SSSrw
that the progressive development of 
the southern German states should 
be disturbed from Berlin. These states 
announce their recognition only of the 
national assembly. —

The National party refuses to have 
relations with the Kapp government, 
-nd the Conservative leader, Count 

■ Fosadowsky, asserts that he will not 
Paris, March 14.-1—The German coup ! identify himself with the new chan

cellor. Hamburg and Darmstadt are 
said to be Irreconcilable.

Saxony Opposes Revolution.

sys-Lundon, Ont., March 14.—"1 feel that 
there Is responsibility on my shoulders 
Bu far as the province is concerned,” 
said Sir Adam Beck to a delegation 
of London business men, who, to- j
getiicr with members of the London | "The type of bus that will finally be 
& Port Stanley Railroad Commission, I determined upon will be such as will 
Public Utilities Commission, city and ' t1" evcry requirement. We will have

- «w* «*»' *«"=»'““ »"« | T"”,;,"' S,"”‘T
| ventilated, a stepless,bus and one 

a __ ii.i , , , that will hot permit of overcrowding;."

Vere seriously ill# looked very tit, and _____

Great Criminal Lawyer.
As counsel in criminal cases It Is 

doubtful if Mr. Robinette had his equal in' 
Canada. No Canadian counsel has ever 
appeared in so many important criminal

I

causing a large swelling.
Frank Uhu, 1158 West 

elreél, and Chow Boar, 
road,
wounding The other members of the , ecutlve clemency. ____  ______ _
gang made goo»d their escape thru a , trials in which he was engaged were the 
crowd of sevei.al hundred Chinamen | B.yllie, Rice, Rutledge, 
who gathered around the entrance tu ! McCullough cases.

t]ie | scarcely been in recent years an import
ant murder case in Ontario in which Mr. 
Robinette did not act for tile defence.

It is somewhat remarkable that his first 
murder case was in the county ot Peel 
and Ids last retainer was in connection 
with the recent tragedy at CooksvUle in 
-he same county.

I
I Mr on Ids arrival in the city at 2 o’clock 

this afternoon.

m. Robinson and 
In Ittct Chère has5.95 Spoke "with his wonted ,,m*rg,y. Lady

Peek was unable to-accompany him I ADMCMIAMC ITD/'l? 
eiiome, but it is expêcted that she will j A|\lf|l\ni| A llA I JKlih 
lie well enough tu make the trip in a KHia/aiiu V1IUU

Referring to local matters, Sir Adam! PROMPT RFÏÏFF
remarked tl)at, “'Affairs In London «ro j 1 lmX/lfll 1 lmLlJjlJLil
being carried on under much*-more rb"e 1 
direction than mine, but there ia .i b:g j
project under way which 1 mtiy be asked ! T ii /"* • r*
to consider, and if I am 1 know that we, 1 Cll VOmmittee at VOIlStail- 
fcluill he strenuously opposed. We are 
hot yet thru the wilderness so far as 
public ownership is concerned. The in
terests will oppose us, but we nope to: 
have 'th* co-operation of bath p.overn- ; 
mente, and we feel that the elections lri
the various municipalities point to their < VmstantYnoniP ~ Wur..\, u tu,hearty support." Sir Adam did mt de-' 14'-T.Ve
clare what flic biK project to which lie leadei at Hadjin, jiort.i-
referred was. west of Marush, has sent thu fol-

lt is expected tfuit us chairmen of | lowing despatches to the Armenian 
tiie London and Port Stanley Railroad ! committee at Constantinople:
Sir Adum will almost immediately take I

tho building when the rush on 
premises was made.

Conflicting Stories Told.
The police were told many conflict- 

,ng stories as to the cause of the 
murderous attack being made on the
premises. ^The two men unaer arrest , . _
claim that a gambling game is being Mr R»blLneL?e was an e*oqu«t,an<l per- 

■ ^ ^keth street building, uuu suasive counsel. He never antagonized
that triCK v-tu playing" is pulled off. either judge or jury. He had a charming 
they lurther declared that the raid personality. However, he fought his 

us made solely for the purpose ut c3*8 with a tenacity which ndver admit- 
reakmg up a gambling game, and « ^acWherrell and
mb n-ipn npnv in «i tiiybhc cases■ he aimost literally draggedutn men aeny participating in the al- rtis clients off the scaffold.

‘"^5 assaults. Robinette was recognized to be one of
The men assaulted stated that the the largest earners at the bar, he was 

place was invaded by a gang of rob- never known to refuse a brief where the 
tiers. Several of the men claim to a5CU8ed wa6 P°or and unfortunate. Al- 
have lost sums of money, but no truth 15° ‘t-v,ery 8taunch Liberal, he supported 
of these statements could be learned l$?7U,,ton government In the election of 
last night by Detectives t\ and and public letter to the electors of North 
Tuft, who are handling the case. There York In support of his lute oppdlient, Mr. 
lias been quite a lot ot unrest between John Armstrong. He also addressed 
the two gambling factions in “the eral meetings for Mr. Bristol, whom he 
ward, ’ and it is the opinion of the I had ln Centre Toronto,
police so far that the fight resulted 
over gambling.

Plainclothesmen Clarkson and Mul- I 
bolland were sent to Elizabeth street j 
from West Dundas street station, and, 
after making a survey of the premises,
;hey received information that led
them to a house at 126 Chestnut ! ----------
street i *» !

Entering the house, the plainclothes- Ex-Liberal Whip Breaks With ! 
men broke in a bedroom and found r" T J XT/’ mi.
chu and Boar in hiding. rree-lrade Wing or riis

Part)’.

Will Inform German Govern-
ord
.59 Must be Rigidly Executed.jnze.

had fallen 
He said he had-.79 ! t

rial d’etat is described bjr-Erench writers 
as not unexpected or surprising. When 
Premier Millerand had received suf
ficiently explicit details, he is said by

I
tinople They Are About to 

Bè Annihilated.
i roops.

Asked by tno correspouuent if he 
nad reckoned tnat the Benin troops 
would go against the old 
von Luettw.tz said :

"Absolutely. 1 told the government 
that tour days ago, and demanded tnat 
it should include professional minis
ters in the caomet who opposed Bol- 
shev.sm.

The Saxon proclamation sets forth 
that Germany Is threatened with civil 

tlie Paris papers to have convoked a wiir on account of the military coup, 
conference of the ambassadors, which 1 and, therefore, complete ruin, and

calls upon the people to protect "the 
democratic, constitutional and lawful 
government." Following is the procla
mation:

Willie Mr. govemiiien-,

deliberated until 7 o’clock last night, 
and reached the determination that the 
entente governments would not inter-

Tne government reckoned vene in German internal affairs. "Occurrences have taken place 1»
that the Berlin troops would ba,ck it The confer6nce resolved also to in- Berlin, which are of the gravest men
ant’ so objected to my demands and ^ _ . . ______ _________ _ ace to the German commonwealth and
deposed me. Events have snown that ,orm t£le German de fa g men, jtH yonyutution. Mad reactionary toi- 
1 was right.” whichever it might be. of the inten- surgentB have occupied the govem-

Asked concerning the general strikes tion of the a11 . t0 ,,<i1xa<:l exedutibn nient buildings and presumed, in e 
,that have been called, Von Luettwitz of the treat>’ ot > ersailles more firmly proclamation, to declare *e national 
i said : - than ever. assembly and the Prussian national

This action was interpreted by the , assembly dissolved. The members of 
Paris papers to be an answer to the constitutional govemfnent have 
Major-General von Luettwitz’s déclara- left Berlin.
tion that the new German government ‘‘Germany is threatened with civil 
was ready to execute the reasonable war, and thereby with complete ruin, 
clauses of the treaty, the word "rea- In this hour we call upon the entire

population to protect the democratic 
constitutional and lawful government

.98
On that occasion he addresesd a

^ . . , "March (date missing)—Take im-
an „luriClPM *"•« -viu u; mediate -steps for relief. We shall be
an prol ability attend the city council i ...... hi1tlf<3ri ”
meeting and ta.ko part In Uic discussion.' . A _ , ,,

the City -of London bill, which «'on- i March b. We beg you for the
tj-.ins a clauKe authorizing the issue of : latit time, as danger is imminent, do 
$106,000 debentures for capital exnondi- ! all «you can. We shall be massacred, 
tare on the London an J Port Stanley ! Come to our* relief-." 
ludlroad. j There are approximately 7,000 Ar-
W traveled from Buffalo to menian refugees in Hadjin.
Ran,-la™,,I wa;h,L;et h V^nt cCity‘bJ mémber* of the American
the ile'i-.-ntirn whi-h went down on à committee for the relief ln the near 
ei't-etai lx>n<P-n end Port Stanley car to cast are also there,
welcome him home. On arrival ln T.on- A British squadron of five super-

t?i!i Atlsm and party were the guest» dreadnoughts of tile Revenge class.
House'11 f000011 at t!le Teeuhmseli which has been cruising and engag

ing in target practice in the Sea of 
Marmora and along the Syrian coast 
for several days, returned to Con- 

5 stantinople and anchored in the Bos- 
; pliorus this aiorniifc:.

sev-

FRED PARDEE, M.P., 
FOR PROTECTION

.

1
1 “I think the workers will come to 
j their senses when they 
! social reiorms we are planning, if 
not, we must intervene.”

The correspondent asked how and, 
where the intervention would take: 
place, at which lie says Von Luettw.tz stumble” belng seized upon by many 
■burst out laughing, and answered: I °f the papers for emphasis.

! "With crocodiles and pop guns, as far 4 8ome of the writers refer to recent 
jas I am concerned."- Asked If hel"eutral and allied warnings that an 
meant machine guns, the new minister' attempt to demand too much in Ger- 
of defence sa.d, “You must take the!maby would overturn the government

and bring the militarist party into

Three learn what

;

“The attempt to institute a military 
dictatorship in Berlin must he pre
vented by all available means. It to 
expected that the reactionaries’ mad 
coup will speedily collapse ln Betlbi 
as well as elsewhere. The govern
ment. hand in hand with the libera) 
constitutional parties, will see that all 
further necessary measures eye 
adopted.

CONTINUED Cni.D vVEATHFR HAS 
CREATED HEAVY FUR SELL

ING AT DINEEN'S RED ARMY DISORDERED

The extraordinary fur values now ~ 7----------------- * | ^ RECENT DEFEAT j Montreal, -March 14. — Addressing
V;„g offered at Dineenis. 140 Yongè Salvador and Venezuela Jo n ---------- ' Uie Reform Club here .Saturday, Mr. ‘“1 0i' is regarded as an eight-day af-
strv.et, are drawing crowds carer to a as l , , Warsaw. March 10.—Official des-I Fred Hardee, M.P. for East Lambton, fa!r 11 liberal circles in Berlin The
Vu> a.* much a.-, resources will'normit ! Asxmembers Or the League patches Indicate that the Bolshevik and ex-Liberal vliip, disociated president of the national assembly la

They realize that furs of reliable   army is in disorder behind the line of himself from the free trade wing of sa-(i- to have declared that the mem-
Jiineqti quality will double in price! J.ondo.i, March 14.—Salvador and a‘‘e River Dnieper after^its recent de-1 liis party, and stated that Canada , LkV's , hav-o thelr mandates from the
’" Xt eason—al the clearing prices, i Venezuela have deposited tliclr dec- fea: oy, tlle Ro":8. ,beX?.rai Jetac.i- ; must havo à protective policy for two be >P‘e and canno. regard them as
Huit the Dineen Uo. have marked their 1 larations of assent to the covenant of .hav,L> . :V ar, “P0'1,8, ot" j reasons—first, because of the neces- , l js"
kvuds. Many pedple are buvlng for i the league of nations, thus complet- lhe 1P}68 lnclude IS river steamships, | sity of protecting Canadian industry,
next season to save the increased ing the list of 13 nations invited to a* weU as guns anJ ammunition.
pi ,e‘ - become original members of the . .

lur Coats. Capes, Muffs. Neckpieces league. ' Eamonn tie Valera to Review r
*pd Coatees, all made from the -------------------------------- I ’ L D J • m v . '
«•Kneest skins—Heal, Mink, Ermine KING LUDWIG TO RETURN IK,n raraae m nlew TOnt i
J ox, Reaver and Lynx.

Without further delay it would 
you to investigate

rcdponelbUlty ior that word/'
The correspondent, gays the revo- power, contending Liât this Is dis

proved by the event. •
â .

JEWELRY DISAPPEARED.
Hindenburg May Be President.

—... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ëMæÆÊÊëMM
! revenue. Mr. Hardee beUeved that the ajj-j| c. ; Arthur Dickens, wholesale jeweler, 8 credited with be'a£^ the totina ^l’
present tariff of 42 Y6 per cent was Added to List of Striker» Legder lane. The various articles of ^ving spirit of the Germa^ 2?my to
too high, a..d that the average shourd ------ jewelry were being shipped, and so its belligerent days, hae had a confer-
be -5 per cent., which woultt include London, March 14.—Seventy thous-, far the theft Is believed to have been ence with the new chancellor What
an. 8 per cent, excise tax. He added and workers in the building trades 1.from the statlrn. A description of the passed between them, of course, to not 

pay B-rr.c. March 14.—Former King New York. March 14.—Eamonn de j f_hat lie thought the farmers would be I in Portugal have been added to the ! trurk rnd a list of its contents were known. It is possible however that
r .. . [J,c price-cutting Lud vig of Bavaria p ans to retu. n I Valera. "President o: the Irish Repub-i the first to object if the tariff should ! ranks of the strikers in that country. 1 fvrnishtd the police department by the ; von Hindenburg who" is - already e

iv.ieeVi, i.A u'jrl Umc iuuger at, to mat country in the spring and live j lie,” will review the St. Patrick’s Day 1 be abolished and ail revenue had to according to advices received yester- I je.velry firm Saturday, when the ease ! candidate for tho presidonev mav
,ieen#’ 140 YunSc street. hi one of his castles. I parade in New York next Wednesday. ’ be raised by direct taxation. x. dav. \ | was reported I |,ce.ptlnqed en Pege 11, Column 31
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